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DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
 
How much has changed in Ethics? 
 
by Amy Haddad, PhD 
 

I am pleased and honored to be named the third Director of the 
Center for Health Policy and Ethics. The Director’s position is 
one that comes with numerous challenges and opportunities. 
My appointment has been the occasion for many expressions 
of congratulations and wishes of good luck from friends and 
colleagues near and far. After offering his congratulations, one 
colleague said, “You really picked a complicated time to be a 
director of an ethics center. I bet things were so much easier 
twenty years ago when the Center started.” His comment 
grabbed my attention and got me thinking about what the 
issues were at the beginning of the Center’s existence and 
what has changed.  
 
The key ethical issues that were the focus of the Center’s 
scholarly inquiry in the early 1980’s were the newly named and 
deadly condition known as acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome (AIDS), the establishment and institutionalization of 
ethics committees, health care access for the poor and 
underinsured, health care reform on a state and national level, 
disparities in rural health care and the appropriate use of 
sophisticated technology in diagnosing and treating patients 
particularly those near the end of life. 
 
Just as Sonny and Cher noted in their 1960’s hit, “And the beat 
goes on, the beat goes on,” most of these issues are still with 
us and have only increased in complexity. To this list of ethical 
challenges, we add issues that are the result of further 
advances in technology such as genetic screening, testing and 
mapping, targeted drug delivery systems, stem cell research 
and the threat of an influenza pandemic. Things were not easy 
twenty years ago, nor are they today. Still, other advances in 
technology have made our work richer and our reach broader. 
Some of our work would not be possible without the speed and 
accessibility of the Internet. We now work with colleagues who 
are literally around the world on projects of mutual interest. 
 

printer friendly version of story 
  

 
Dr. Amy Haddad is the third Director of the CHPE since it 
was founded in the early 1980s.
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Besides new and lingering ethical and health policy issues, we 
have seen changes in the people who comprise the Center. 
We are sad to see colleagues leave or retire, but welcome new 
faculty members, associates and affiliates. This year, we are 
pleased to add four new associates and three affiliates to the 
Center’s membership. Each new person brings a fresh 
perspective, energy and opportunities for novel collaboration 
across disciplinary lines. 
 
The original effort of the Center was directed to face 
controversial ethical and health policy issues openly, within a 
Catholic, Jesuit framework. The focus of the Center’s work 
remains, deepened by a commitment to issues that occur on 
the margins or impact the disenfranchised in the health care 
system and society. Another abiding strength that has been 
developed over the years at the Center is our ability to bring 
together or convene the best thinking and talents to address 
the task at hand whether it concerns a clinical issue at the 
bedside, developing evidence-based methods of instruction in 
ethics for health professional students or the allocation of 
resources in an increasingly strained health care system. 
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Author Elizabeth Berg presents "Literature as Medicine" at the 2005 Women & Health Lecture 
 
by Winifred J. Ellenchild Pinch, EdD, RN, FAAN, Professor Emerita 
 

Elizabeth Berg, nurse and novelist, was the Center’s featured 
speaker for the 16th Annual Women and Health Lecture in 
September. Ms. Berg's presentation was stellar. Throughout the 
entire lecture she artfully wove her experiences as a nurse with a 
variety of stories from her publications. She revisited a continuum 
of emotions from pathos to joy, even the apparent absence of 
feeling. Ms. Berg read from her books intermittently to 
characterize more specifically and to humanize her message 
using portions from Range of Motion, Never Change, Talk Before 
Sleep, The Art of Mending, Durable Goods, and others among her 
14 novels. Her remarks clearly resonated with the audience as 
they were spell bound throughout. 
 
The selection of a novelist took the Women and Health Lectures 
in a different direction than past presentations. However, health 
and women’s lives continue to be central to this community 
service event. Relationships in women’s lives are fundamental to 
the work of Ms. Berg in her novels. She also noted in her 
comments her growing awareness, as she prepared this talk, how 
often health is a component of her stories. Ms. Berg believes that 
her writing continues her healing mission that began with nursing. 
Additionally, her work typifies what Daniel Pink sees as the “right 
brain” world of our future.  
 
Pink is a popular speaker on work, business and economic 
transformation. The thesis in his latest book, A Whole New Mind, 
is perfectly represented in Ms. Berg’s work affirming our new trend 
in the lecture series. Pink proposes that “the future no longer 
belongs to analytical professionals--the linear, logical knowledge 
people. [Rather] it belongs to creators and empathizers. A picture 
is worth a thousand words,” Pink says, “but a metaphor can be 
worth a thousand pictures.” Getting ahead, and parenthetically, 
understanding our world in the future requires not [just] high tech, 
but high concept and high touch. Ms. Berg then is a model for 
creating and empathizing as she writes and subsequently shares 
with us stories of people’s lives, their problems and the 
importance of relationships in those lives.  
 

printer friendly version of story 
  

 
Elizabeth Berg presents "Literature as Medicine" at 
Lauritzen Gardens' Great Hall at the 16th Annual 
Women and Health Lecture. 
 
  

 
Father Schlegel welcomed the crowd to the event.
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Partnerships were formed with many groups this year to 
implement our plans successfully. Notable among these groups 
were the Lauritzen Gardens and the Nebraska Humanities 
Council. Other supporting organizations included Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Nebraska, Creighton University Medical Center and 
Creighton University School of Nursing. Without these groups and 
our underwriters, we would not have succeeded. Local book 
stores and the public library system were also very cooperative in 
supplying advertising space. Members of a Girl Scout Troop 
assisted in registration.  
 
The Lauritzen Gardens provided a particularly attractive setting for 
the lecture this year. Parking was ample and the auditorium was 
sufficiently spacious to accommodate our four hundred plus 
attendees. Members of many book clubs were present as well as 
numerous representatives from the health care arena. The 
Gardens were open to participants prior to the lecture and the 
café was available for the purchase of a light supper. Masses of 
flowers and greenery surrounded the podium and stage 
enhancing the setting for the lecture. We were very pleased to 
have the president of Creighton University, John P. Schlegel SJ, 
welcome everyone on behalf of the university and Mr. Spencer 
Crews, executive director of Lauritzen Gardens, who spoke briefly 
about the botanical gardens and its service to the Omaha 
community. After the lecture, books were available for purchase 
from the Bookworm Bookstore and Ms. Berg autographed 
participants’ copies of her publications. 
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Fulbright Fellowship in Budapest this Winter 
 
by Beth Furlong, RN, PhD, JD  
 

Beth Furlong, RN, PhD, JD, a CHPE Faculty Associate from the 
School of Nursing, has received a Fulbright Fellowship to teach 
nursing students in Hungary during the 2006 spring semester. After 
a three-day orientation in Budapest, she will teach for two months 
in Nyiregyhaza in northeast Hungary at a satellite campus of the 
University of Debrecen. Following that she will teach two months at 
Semmelweis University in Budapest. 
 
In both locations Dr. Furlong will teach undergraduate and 
graduate nursing courses that include community health nursing, 
transcultural nursing, health policy and English. The original 
request to the Fulbright Commission from the Dean of the College 
of Nursing at Semmelweis University also requested assistance by 
Dr. Furlong with a variety of pedagogical methods for students and 
faculty. She will participate in an on-going research project on the 
role socialization of student nurses. 
 
Dr. Furlong will be the third nursing faculty Fulbright Fellow in 
Hungary. There are currently two nursing faculty Fellows in 
Hungary during the 2005 fall semester. Dr. Furlong will continue 
and build upon the teaching of Dr. Roberta Hunt, who is now at 
Semmelweis University, in community health nursing. 
 
The Fulbright Commission is administered through the Department 
of State. Fulbright Fellows serve as unofficial “cultural 
ambassadors” of the United States. 
 

printer friendly version of story 
  

 
Dr. Beth Furlong in her office. She will travel to two 
cities near Budapest, Hungary, this winter.
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The Center welcomes John R. Stone, PhD, Tuskegee University National Center for Bioethics in Research and 
Health Care, who shares ideas on healthcare disparities, social justice, race and work with communities. 
 
by Judith Lee Kissell, PhD 
 

The Center was fortunate to have John R. Stone visit us this fall. 
Dr. Stone, a cardiologist in preventive and interventional cardiology, 
has been a bioethicist with the Tuskegee University National Center 
for Bioethics in Research and Health Care, at Tuskegee University 
in Alabama, since 1999. He focuses his attention especially on 
ethics issues having to do with health and healthcare disparities, 
social justice, race and work with communities – all topics of 
particular interest to the Center. Dr. Stone presented a roundtable 
at which he discussed bioethics as it relates to institutions, decision-
making related to justice, and the role of bioethicists in social 
change.  
 
Dr. Stone reminded a Medicine Grand Rounds audience that a 
significant element of minority health care, and the lack thereof, 
relates to the distrust of certain ethnic and racial groups toward the 
medical establishment and the reasons why this distrust exists. 
Working to overcome this impression and feeling is a critical 
component of healthcare ethics if we are to recognize and abide by 
the principles of justice and respect. 
 
Health disparities and the delivery of inadequate services are 
especially (but not only) prevalent in minority communities that are 
poor. “Should members of these communities then trust the 
healthcare and government establishments?” Dr. Stone asked. “Are 
these establishments trustworthy?” Caregivers believe that 
“healthcare is equal for equally severe health conditions,” but 
research indicates otherwise. Despite the publication of hundreds of 
articles on health disparities, differences in treatments of white and 
blacks, regardless of economic and insurance status, have not 
improved in the last decade. Commitment to justice and respect 
demand a respect for patient autonomy, the preservation of 
personal dignity, a focus on the individual’s particular 
circumstances, a regard for the beliefs, customs and values of all 
patients and a focus on empowering these patients.  
 
This commitment must be present in institutions as well as on that 
of the individuals working there. Institutions should assume that 

printer friendly version of story 
  

 
Dr. John Stone takes questions from the audience 
during his Clinical Ethics Session titled, "Crossing 
Racial and Ethnic Divides: Trust and Trustworthiness 
in Healthcare." The following day he moderated a 
roundtable discussion called, "Responding to 
Reports of Healthcare Disparities: Justice, Diversity, 
Institutions and Bioethics."
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trust-building policies are insufficient and assume that current 
policies foster unequal treatment. They should work to determine 
the implications of their policies and involve those whom they serve 
in making these determinations. They should act to change these 
policies and evaluate the outcome of their efforts. 
 
“It takes moral courage to evaluate our institutions’ unequal care,” 
Dr. Stone pointed out, “because it means that we are racist.” 
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When Taking Medication is a Sin: Religious Traditions and the Presence of Animal Products in Medications 
 
by Judith Lee Kissell, PhD 
 

On Friday, November 11, 2005, CHPE, Creighton’s Kripke 
Center for the Study of Religion and Society and the CUMC 
Continuing Medical Education Division held a conference that 
addressed the presence of animal products in medications as 
a religious issue for Jews, Moslems and Hindus. The idea for 
the conference came from Dr. S. Pirzada Sattar, a 
psychiatrist at the Omaha Veteran’s Health Center, who 
found that, for religious reasons, some of his patients refused 
to take their medications owing to the presence of pork and/or 
beef products. In an effort to promote sensitivity to these 
patients’ religious convictions, as well as to better protect their 
health, Dr. Sattar approached CHPE’s Judith Lee Kissell 
about bringing this matter to public attention.  
 
The conference was motivated by the idea that the cultural 
background of patients cared for by healthcare professionals 
in the United States is becoming increasingly broad and 
varied. In keeping with our tradition of respecting the religious 
beliefs of other persons, it is important that caregivers 
familiarize themselves with the widening range of cultures 
and beliefs of the persons whom they work to heal. Illness is 
in many respects and for many persons a spiritual event. This 
discussion of the presence of animal products in medications 
opens the door to a more comprehensive understanding of 
and respect for the religious beliefs and values of those to 
whom we are pledged to provide care. 
 
Sponsors for the conference included CHPE, Creighton 
University’s Kripke Center for the Study of Religion and 
Society, CUMC’s Department of Psychiatry, School of 
Pharmacy and Health Professions, Continuing Medical 
Education Division, the Omaha VA Medical Center and the 
Nebraska Counseling Association. 

What the Presenters Discussed 
 

           printer friendly version of story 
  

 
Conference organizers Dr. S. Prizada Sattar and Dr. 
Judith Lee Kissell.  
 
 
Conference Participants 
 
Saaib Al-Shehadat, MD, 
   Islamic Center of Omaha 
 
Archana Chatterjee, MD, PhD 
   CUMC Pediatrics 
 
Aleka Dash, PhD 
   CUMC School of Pharmacy and Health Professions 
 
Rabbi Jonathan Gross 
   Beth Israel Synagogue 
 
Lyn M. Hall, RNC, APRN 
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Saaib Al-Shehadat, MD Quoting principles of Islam: “Allah 
(God) wishes to lighten (the burden) for you; and man was 
created weak.” (see presentation) 
 
Archana Chatterjee, MD “ . . . what strikes me is that for 
each of these groups, life is sacred.” 
 
Alekha Dash, PhD “. . . in many cases, alternatives to these 
medications can be found.” 
 
Rabbi Jonathan Gross “. . . when two obligations conflict, 
the most important must be observed.” 
 
Lyn (Evelyn) M. Hall, RNC, APRN “. . . dealing, as I do, with 
children is an especially sensitive matter.”  
 
Judith Lee Kissell, PhD “What I hope from this conference is 
that we advance beyond recognizing religious rights and 
tolerating and that we learn to revere the religion part of 
everyone else’s story.” (read opening address) 
 
Michael Makoid, PhD “It may be necessary to involve the 
patient’s religious or cultural leader in the pharmaceutical 
care plan and overall therapeutic planning.” (see presentation) 
 
Syed Mohuiddin, MD “Treating disease and caring for a 
patient are not necessarily the same activity.” 
(see presentation) 
 
Prasad Padala, MD Quoting Ghandi: “Hindus will be judged 
not by their tilaks, not by the correct chanting of mantras, not 
by their pilgrimages, not by their most punctilious 
observances of caste rules, but their ability to protect the 
cow.” (see presentation) 
 
S. Pirzada Sattar, MD “What about how this issue plays out 
in research, where there is no question of life-threatening 
illness? Do subjects have a right to know what’s in 
experimental medications?” 
 
Sanjay P. Singh, MD “Hindu patients should be informed 
about the ingredients of a medicinal product and then they will 
make their individual decisions.” (see presentation) 
 
Tehmina Zeb “There is no monolithic practice among 
Muslims – in fact, diversity has traditionally been a hallmark of 
Islam as it spread to many different parts of the world.” 

   The Nebraska Medical Center 
 
Judith Lee Kissell, PhD 
   CUMC Center for Health Policy and Ethics 
 
Michael Makoid, PhD 
   CUMC School of Pharmacy and Health Professions 
 
Syed M. Mohiuddin, MD 
   CUMC Cardiac Center 
 
Prasad Padala, MD 
   VA Medical Center, Hindu Temple 
 
S. Pirzada Sattar, MD 
   CUMC Department of Psychiatry 
   Omaha VA Medical Center 
 
Sanjay P. Singh, MD 
   Hindu Temple 
 
Tehmina Zeb 
   Islamic Speaker’s Bureau of Nebraska 
 
  

 
Conference speakers and panelists listen to 
presenters and discuss topics with the audience.
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Rockefeller Foundation Awards Conference Grant to CHPE 
 
by Amy Haddad, PhD 
 

The Rockefeller Foundation has awarded the Center for Health Policy 
and Ethics a conference grant titled, “Ethical Issues in Public Health 
Policy in Post-Soviet Countries: Changing Attitudes and Practices 
Towards Respect and Autonomy.” The purpose of this international 
conference is to convene a multidisciplinary group of experts in health 
policy, ethics, health education and public health delivery from two post-
Soviet countries: Azerbaijan and Georgia who will be joined by 
colleagues from the Center and other academic institutions in the United 
States and Europe. 
 
The thirteen conference participants will examine the political, socio-
cultural, religious, ethical, legal and human rights elements that 
influence understandings of patient autonomy and informed consent 
practices. The centerpiece of the conference will be a critical review of 
conceptual frameworks and the subsequent methodological 
development of an educational program aimed at changing patients’ and 
physicians’ attitudes and practices towards patient autonomy. The 
conference will enable critical scholarship with practical health policy 
implications. 
 
The goal of the conference is the development of common strategies for 
changing the attitudes and practices in public health policy towards 
respect and autonomy in the post-Soviet Caucasian countries of 
Azerbaijan and Georgia. The conference will take place at the Bellagio 
Conference Center in Bellagio, Italy in late March and early April, 2006. 
 
The projected outcomes of the conference are:  
 
• Common educational and policy strategy of actions for two post-Soviet 
countries through implementation of modern ethical and moral principles 
specifically autonomy and informed consent. 
 
• Exchange of experience and knowledge between US and southern 
Caucasian experts in public health, health policy and ethics. 
 
• Better understanding of the situation and attitudes toward modern 
ethical and legal standards in US and post-Soviet countries. 
 
• Draft proposal of “Ethics in Public Health Policies: New Curriculum” for 

           printer friendly version of story 
  

 
At the beginning of the 19th century, the Villa 
Serbelloni became a hotel. In 1930, it was 
bought by the Princess Ella Walker della Torre e 
Tasso who bequeathed it to the Rockefeller 
Foundation in 1959. It is now used as a study 
centre which unites artists and scientists from all 
over the world in an atmosphere that allows 
them to work in complete tranquillity. Various 
grants have allowed for the production of many 
works of international importance here at the 
Villa Serbelloni.  
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external funding  
 
• Encourage the establishment of a network of ethicists in the southern 
Caucasian Region. 
 
• Dissemination of the conference results through publishing and 
presentations in international mass-media in English, Azeri, Georgian 
and Russian languages.  
 
 

 

 
The conference will take place at the Bellagio 
Conference Center in Bellagio, Italy, in late 
March and early April, 2006. Bellagio is located 
on the peninsula between the two southerly 
branches of Lake Como.
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Research Ethics and Health Disparities Grant 
 
by Judith Lee Kissell, PhD 
 

For several years, CHPE faculty members Judith Lee Kissell and 
Richard O’Brien have sought a way to implement a plan for 
educating community leaders in minority communities about the 
purposes of health related research and what constitutes ethical 
research protocols. Both Kissell and O’Brien have worked 
extensively on various projects that address health disparities 
among minority populations. Both see medical research as a major 
component to resolving disparities problems.  
 
This week they were notified that a project, in which they are 
partners with CUMC’s Cardiac Center, received funding. Both are 
co-investigators for the Creighton Community Health Center grant, 
in excess of $500,000, jointly funded by Health Future Foundation 
(HFF) School of Medicine Research Development Fund, and the 
Nebraska Tobacco Settlement Biomedical Research Program. 
Kissell and O’Brien will work with the Cardiac Center to improve 
understanding among Omaha’s minority communities of medical 
research, addressing such problems as double blind studies, the 
use of placebos and informed consent issues. They will begin by 
holding sessions with the African American community and then 
move on to the Hispanic, Native American and Sudanese 
communities. 
 

printer friendly version of story 
  

 
Grant recipients Dr. Judith Lee Kissell and 
Dr. Richard O'Brien.
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CHPE Welcomes Dr. Christy Rentmeester 
 
by: Amy Haddad, PhD 
 

The Center for Health Policy and Ethics is pleased to welcome Dr. Christy 
Rentmeester as a Resident Assistant Professor for the 2005-6 academic year. 
She completed a post-doctoral fellowship in clinical ethics and medical 
humanities at Lehigh Valley Hospital in Allentown, Pennsylvania, after earning a 
doctorate in philosophy at Michigan State University and a master’s degree at 
the Medical College of Wisconsin. 
 
Her research interests are in ethics and social and political philosophy, 
particularly in the context of healthcare. Her dissertation scholarship, on the topic 
of what it means to become jaded, focuses on metaethics, moral psychology, 
moral epistemology and the ethical implications of organizational structures in 
healthcare. Most recently, she co-authored “Jading in the Pediatric Intensive 
Care Unit: Implications for Health Care Providers of Medically Complex 
Children,” which appears in Pediatric Critical Care Medicine (5:275-277, May 
2004). 
 
Dr. Rentmeester has served on ethics committees of several institutions and 
currently teaches healthcare professionals, students of healthcare professions, 
and upper-division undergraduate students. She has been a member of the 
American Society for Bioethics and Humanities (ASBH) since 1997 and of the 
American Philosophical Association (APA) since 1999. 
 

printer friendly version of story 
 
Critical Inquiry Into “Jading” in 
Healthcare
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Critical Inquiry Into “Jading” in Healthcare 
 
by Christy Rentmeester, PhD 
 

Experiences of dissatisfaction with and disengagement from the activities of 
professional caregiving have been a focal point in recent literature on healthcare 
professionalism. The concept disillusionment has been used to characterize 
such experiences. In my recent work, I explore this concept, but argue that 
another concept, jading, better represents the moral dimensions of these 
experiences; this brief summarizes only the first of those two projects. 
 
Concisely, disillusionment addresses only the epistemic dimensions of becoming 
dissatisfied and disengaged from one’s work. This concept suggests that a 
person who experiences these phenomena didn’t really know what being a 
student or healthcare professional would be like when she decided to become 
one. Disillusionment is realized when a person acquires knowledge that 
something is not what it seemed, when she sees that what she expected to be 
the case is not the case. 
 
To be clear, disillusionment is a legitimate concern in healthcare 
professionalization: when students, for example, are ill-informed about what it 
means for them to practice careers as healthcare professionals or when they 
exhibit self-deception in place of a realistic, reasonable, and attainable self-
conception, they ought to be encouraged to consider more carefully other career 
or education options. However, disillusionment is problematic as a 
characterization of experiences of dissatisfaction with and disengagement from 
one’s work in healthcare because it assumes at least three things about the 
relationship between a person’s knowledge about what it means to take up a 
profession and her ability to be a good practitioner of that profession. 
 
First, it assumes that the features of professional life, which could at some point 
become unappealing to a practitioner, are knowable at the time she embarks 
upon a career. Second, it assumes that she (or anyone) is capable of knowing 
how she’ll be affected over time by those features of her education or 
professionalization that she dislikes. These two assumptions reveal that 
preventing disillusionment, if possible, requires an extraordinarily high epistemic 
threshold for applicants at professional schools to achieve and maintain about 
self-knowledge. A third assumption is this: if an individual prospective practitioner 
is disillusioned, she is solely responsible for being disillusioned. 
 
There’s at least one reason to doubt the reliability of this third assumption. If 
prospective students of healthcare professions receive inaccurate information 
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from current members of those professions about what it’s like to practice, 
students are recruited to professions by what Howard Brody has called “false 
advertising.” False advertising inevitably fosters disillusionment and interferes 
with even the most self-aware and responsible individuals’ abilities to make good 
career decisions for themselves and maintain accurate self-conceptions. 
Disillusionment also assumes that a profession itself and the characters of 
people who practice it are static. But a profession changes in many ways 
throughout a person’s professional life, as does any individual person practicing 
that profession. 
 
To account well for the moral dimensions of professionals’ experiences of 
dissatisfaction with and disengagement from professional caregiving, a concept 
is needed that is capacious enough to account for how they are morally 
damaged, not epistemically faulty, if they become disappointed in, dissatisfied 
with, and then disengage from healthcare education, professionalization or 
practice. I have proposed that the concept jading can account for some of the 
most important features of how students and professionals in healthcare are 
morally damaged by their experiences; in particular, students’ and professionals’ 
abilities to respond to patients and colleagues who need them to respond 
become impaired, and impaired responsiveness can come about from dulling of 
perception and waning of motivation that jading characterizes more effectively 
than disillusionment. 
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CHPE Welcomes Dr. Sandra M. Fabregas Troche 
 
by: Judith Lee Kissell, PhD 
 

Dr. Sandra M. Fábregas from Puerto Rico is our newest Visiting Scholar. 
She attended pharmacy school at the University of Puerto Rico, and later 
the Graduate School of Public Communication at the same university. After 
15 years of teaching courses in the humanities and social sciences in the 
School of Pharmacy at the University of Puerto Rico Medical Sciences 
Campus, she was given the opportunity by the Pan American Health 
Organization, the Department of Health of the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico and the University of Puerto Rico, to participate as a graduate student 
in the first international masters in bioethics program that took place in the 
University of Chile in 1996. Most recently she finished her PhD in 
Humanities with a major on History of America from the University of 
Seville in Spain. 
 
Dr. Fábregas has been involved with ethics in pharmacy since 1987 and 
later in 1994 extended her involvement with clinical bioethics. In addition to 
her interest in the scholarship of teaching and learning in applied ethics, Dr. 
Fábregas has published research and teaching in health communication 
and pharmacy history. She served as International Visiting Scholar at the 
Hastings Center in 1998 and is founding member of the Institute of 
Historical Research in Health Care at the Medical Sciences Campus of the 
University of Puerto Rico (2002). Her publications include journal articles in 
her three areas of interest within the humanities and the social sciences. 
Most recently (2003) she has published a book in the area of pharmacy 
history that was sponsored by the American Institute of History of 
Pharmacy, the University of Seville in Spain and the University of Puerto 
Rico. 
 
Her leadership in health care ethics was recently acknowledged when Dr. 
Fábregas was appointed in March 2005 to serve in the Ethics Commission 
appointed by the Governor of Puerto Rico to evaluate health care reform. 
 
At present she serves as consultant to several bioethics Committees in 
Puerto Rico, teaches pharmacy and health care ethics at professional and 
graduate level and coordinates the social sciences component of the 
pharmacy doctor program of the School of Pharmacy of the University of 
Puerto Rico. 
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Towards an Integration of Bioethics Between the Anglos and the Hispanics  
 
by Sandra M. Fabregas Troche, PhD 
 

It never crossed my mind when I came to Omaha, Nebraska, eleven years 
ago to a pharmacy ethics seminar at Creighton University that I would 
return. Now I have come with the same interests, but this time, much 
stronger and larger. To participate as a Senior Visiting Fellow in the Center 
for Health Policy and Ethics at CUMC is a once in a lifetime opportunity. I 
praise the Lord for this. Most specially, I thank Dr. Amy Haddad, Director of 
the Center, who is a committed professor and researcher in pharmacy 
ethics and who throughout the years has become a friend. 
 
Since my last visit to Omaha and to Creighton, I worked hard to develop 
my expertise in the field of ethics. The 1994 seminar in pharmacy ethics 
first sparked my interest and motivated me to take matters in this area 
more seriously. Additionally, my duties with Pharmacists for Life 
International, of which I became the coordinator for the Hispanic Branch 
and Latin America in 1996, became increasingly important to me.  
 
I became an official member of the ethics community when I graduated in 
1998 from the first International Masters in Bioethics program, offered by 
the Universidad de Chile, sponsored by the Pan American Health 
Organization and supported by la Universidad Complutense de Madrid in 
Spain. Besides formal training in fundamental and clinical ethics, I had the 
opportunity to learn more about health care systems and health practices 
through the health professionals (physicians, nurses) and philosophers (I 
was the only pharmacist) who were my classmates. Fellow students came 
from Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Chile, Cuba, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, 
Uruguay and Venezuela. I learned to respect the health traditions and 
lifestyles of countries in Latin America about which I previously knew little. 
 
I found also that health care ethics in Latin America differed significantly 
from ethics in Puerto Rico and the United States. Issues of justice are more 
part of the debate than are issues of autonomy, so I learned that justice 
issues too are a whole area of research. In the midst of these life and 
academic experiences, I decided that my master thesis in bioethics had to 
be linked to health communication, a specialty area in communication as 
young as bioethics itself. I was a firm believer by then that you could not 
become an ethical health professional if you did not have competence as a 
communicator in health care. All my efforts went toward convincing 
mentors – an Argentinian lawyer and ethicist and a Puerto Rican Jesuit 
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theologian and ethicist – to agree on a research proposal that later became 
my first peer reviewed publication in ethics, “La Contribución de la 
Comunicación en Salud a la Bioética Clínica.” This investigation not only 
explored models of informed consent but different models of 
communication in health care.  
 
This research – and the fact that I could read and speak in English – also 
opened the doors to the Hastings Center, in 1998, as well as helped me 
position myself as the first Hispanic to be appointed as their Visiting 
International Scholar. At the Hastings Center, I continued to pursue my 
interests in bioethics as it could be linked to health communication and 
came up with my second peer reviewed publication, “Ethics Committees – 
A Health Communication Approach,” published in 1999.  
 
A year later, a doctoral program in pharmacy was about to start for the first 
time in the history of pharmacy in Puerto Rico, and I was commissioned to 
develop and teach the ethics contents in the doctoral program. Currently 
this curriculum is my main responsibility in the School of Pharmacy in 
Puerto Rico, where I have worked for the last 25 years. I also was 
responsible for directing the design of, and teaching, the professional 
communication curriculum to be offered in the new program. Since then I 
have been also involved with various ethics committees and with the 
Federación Puertorriqueña de Bioética, for which I currently serve as vice 
president. At the same time that I was notified of my appointment to CHPE 
as Senior Visiting Fellow, I also received an invitation to be part of the 
National Commission, appointed by the Governor of Puerto Rico, to 
evaluate the ethical dimensions of our most recent health care reform. I 
was very excited about both appointments since they provided again the 
opportunity to pursue my research interests in ethics – this time focusing 
on organizational ethics with its necessary connections to health 
communication.  
 
After completion of my time at CHPE, it is my goal to develop an 
organizational ethics program through the Ethics Committee at the 
University Pediatric Hospital and at the same time to continue 
strengthening the pharmacy ethics courses. CHPE has given me this 
unique opportunity to pursue my research interests in ethics in the broadest 
sense. Above all I have witnessed a living model of what organizational 
ethics really is and the magic of the people that are part of it. I love you all! 
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Meet the Center’s New Faculty Associates and Affiliates 
 
by Justin Herrick 
 

Associates: 
 
John Carlson, PhD 
Faculty Associate, Center for Health Policy and Ethics 
Professor, Department of Philosophy 
Chair, Department of Philosophy 
 
Donald Frey, MD 
Faculty Associate, Center for Health Policy and Ethics 
Associate Professor, Creighton University Medical Center 
Chair, Department of Family Practice  
Dr. Roland L. Kleeberger Endowed Chair 
 
Todd Salzman, PhD 
Faculty Associate, Center for Health Policy and Ethics 
Associate Professor, Department of Theology 
 
Roberta Sonnino, MD 
Faculty Associate, Center for Health Policy and Ethics 
Faculty Associate and Associate Dean for Academic 
and Faculty Affairs, School of Medicine  
 
Affiliates: 
 
Karen Boardman, RN, MS 
Faculty Affiliate, Center for Health Policy and Ethics 
Assistant Professor, School of Nursing  
 
Linda Gabriel Franck, PhD 
Faculty Affiliate, Center for Health Policy and Ethics 
Assistant Professor and Assistant Vice Chair, 
Occupational Therapy, School of Pharmacy and Health 
Professions 
 
Robert Garis, PhD 
Faculty Affiliate, Center for Health Policy and Ethics 
Assistant Professor, School of Pharmacy and Health 

 

 
From left to right: Robert Garis, PhD (SPAHP), Linda 
Gabriel Franck, PhD (OT/SPAHP), and Karen 
Boardman, RN, MS (School of Nursing) 
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Professions 
 

 
From left to right: Donald Frey, MD (School of 
Medicine, Family Practice), Roberta Sonnino, MD 
(School of Medicine), John Carlson, PhD (Philosophy)

 
 
Todd Salzman, PhD, Department of Theology 
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